Resolution on Polling in the Classroom
Technology Committee

Approved Unanimously On 3/7/17

Whereas, the campus has had the one standard polling system for the last 10 years and the polling system now allows for mobile devices.

And whereas, allowing for choice for mobile device or physical clicker for students allows students flexibility, potential cost saving, and engagement in the classroom.

And whereas, the Student Senate has approved this resolution.

And whereas, pedagogical and technical support for both the physical clickers and mobile device options is provided for both students and instructors.

Therefore, be it resolved that because of the advancement in technology, students be allowed to use mobile devices or physical clickers in the classroom when using the standard polling system in the classroom.

Be it further resolved, that the following statement would be added to websites supporting the standard polling system for students and faculty:

Polling in the Classroom
Faculty and Academic Staff have the option to use the campus polling system in the classroom. One standard polling system in the classroom is adopted on campus. When using the standard polling system, students are allowed to use either the mobile device option or a physical clicker in the classroom. Pedagogical and technical support for both the physical clickers and mobile device options is provided on campus for both instructors and students.

Be it finally resolved that upon approval, copies of this resolution will be shared with the Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning that maintains the standard polling system support websites.